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Iowa Ag Review 
Meet The Staff 
What does a systems support specialist at FAPRl do? Or rather, what doesn't she do? 
just ask Karen Kovarik who has been managing and occasionally juggling FA PRJ's 
economic information resources since October, 1993. On any given day, Karen may be 
hard a t work on projects ranging from producing the two FAPRI outlook books to 
prep(lring briefing papers fonhe House and Senate Agriculture Committees to Cielcling 
requests for production s tatistics !'rom FAPRI's hard-working policy analysts. She's a t 
home designing and developing tables, g raphics, and images ltsed in policy analysis 
reports and formal presentations given by FA PRL s taffers. Much of the layout and design 
for the low a Ag Review is the. result of Karen's comprehensive computer skills. Managing 
and updating the computer-based information comained in FAPRl's extensive agricul-
tural database. constitutes. another large share of her responsibilities. 
Karen assists in the design and implementation of data storage, retrieval, and presenta-
tion systems. Her familiarity with computer operating environments is impressive; shes 
worked with OS-2, DOS, Windows, 113M Token-Ring, Novell, IBM AS400 and Macintosh 
System 7.0 networks. She:S proficient in software programs such as Lotus 1-2-3, Karw Kovari.h 
Freelance Plus Graphics, Harvard Graphics, Word, Word Perfect, ProCom, Q&A 
database, and Checkbook Solutions PayrolL With this breadth of experience, FAPRl staiT often call on her in filling their 
personal computer software needs and support requirements. In addition, s he maintains contact (and an extensive 
library) with national and intemational da ta sources needed to provide working material for the FAPRI models. 
Darnell Smitl1, managing director of FAPRI, says, "The degree of responsilJili ty and importance to CARD of this position 
should no t be understated. All FAPRI data and analytical results are dependent on Karen's pe rformance as systems 
support specialist." 
Before coming to CARD, Karen worked as a data su-pport specialist for Women's Health Services and Samaritan Hospital 
in Clinton . She grew up on a fa rm in northeast Iowa near Calmar and recalls that doing chores was a good way to 
alleviate stress in those days. Her diploma as an information processing technician was earned at Northeast Iowa 
TechnicallnstiLute in Calmar. 
Iowa Ag Review is pubi:Ished by the Food and Agricultural Polic,y Research Lnstitute (EA:PRI} at lowaState Univer-
Sity. a pre>gram of the Center for A~?ricultural and Ruml Development (CARD). FAPR1 is o<ganized coopeuatively by 
CARD at Iowa State Unive.ESiLy and the Center for National. Food and Agricultural Policy at the University of Mis-
souri-Columbia. It provides economic analysis for policymakers and others inteFested in the agr.icuhmal economy. 
Analysis that has been conducted jointly wi.th the UniversiLy of Mjssouri is identified here as FAPR1 analysis. This 
publication presems summarized resultS maL emphasize the Iowajmplications of ongoing agricultural policy analy-
sis, analysis of the near-term agricultural situation, and dis.cussien of new agricultural policies currently under 
considevation. 
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